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Abstract For seasonally migrating birds, aspects of

migratory behavior, such as the use of temperate versus

tropical wintering areas, may influence their ability to

respond to environmental change. Here, we infer potential

flexibility in songbird migration from variation in two

alternative stopover behaviors. Hierarchical Bayesian

mark–recapture modeling was used to quantify stopover

decisions over 19 years for four temperate and four tropical

migratory species at a stopover site in southern Canada.

Short-distance temperate migrants exhibited higher vari-

ability in behavior and greater responses to local weather

than longer-distance tropical migrants, as measured by

transience (the proportion of birds stopping \24 h, i.e.

seeking brief sanctuary or subsequently relocating) and

departure (re-initiation of migration by birds that stopped

over for [24 h). In contrast to many previous works on

climate–migration associations, annual variation in stop-

over behavior did not show strong links to broad-scale

climatic fluctuations for either temperate or tropical

migrants, nor was there any indication of directional

changes in stopover behavior over the past two decades. In

addition to suggesting that migratory songbirds—particu-

larly tropical-wintering species—may face increasing

threats with future climatic variability, our study highlights

the potential importance of flexibility in en-route behavior

for resilience to environmental change.

Keywords Climate � Departure � Mark–recapture �
Passerine � Stopover

Introduction

Changes in population abundance and range shifts in

migratory songbirds are occurring on a global scale across

many taxonomic groups (Keast and Morton 1980; Sauer

et al. 1996; Birdlife International 2008; McCracken 2008).

Yet the drivers of these changes—and the species conse-

quently most vulnerable—are highly debated (Hussell et al.

1992; Rappole and McDonald 1994). Prevailing hypothe-

ses regarding the cause of recent declines include winter

habitat destruction in the tropics (Robbins et al. 1989;

Sherry and Holmes 1996), mortality on breeding grounds

(Bohning-Gaese et al. 1993), or harsh seasonal weather

(Sauer et al. 1996; Butler 2000; Dionne et al. 2008). Other

factors may include climate-driven asynchrony between

migratory phenology and resource availability, or indirect
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influences of climate on fitness across seasons (Stenseth

and Mysterud 2002; Both et al. 2006; Saino et al. 2004;

Lehikoinen et al. 2006).

Populations that experience environmental change are

expected to shift their average migratory behavior over

time (Gienapp et al. 2008; Balbontin et al. 2009a). Such a

response may be plastic, genetic, or both, and the magni-

tude and rate of genetic change should be proportional to

the severity of environmental variation and the heritability

of underlying behavior (Berthold and Pulido 1994; Both

et al. 2005; Nussey et al. 2005). Empirical evidence of

flexible migratory behavior in response to climatic influ-

ences (e.g., Forchhammer et al. 2002; Hüppop and Hüppop

2003) suggests that some migrants are capable of adjusting

to a shifting climate within a relatively short time-frame

(e.g., Hussell et al. 1992; Jenni and Kéry 2003). Flexibility,

however, is likely to be constrained by life-history char-

acteristics. For instance, if en-route decisions by long-dis-

tance migrants depend more on endogenous programs than

on external stimuli, long-distance migrants may be less

responsive to climatic variability than shorter-distance

travellers (Both and Visser 2001; Jenni and Kéry 2003).

Long-distance tropical-wintering North American song-

birds have shown different patterns of decline over recent

decades compared to shorter-distance temperate migrants

(Robbins et al. 1989; Hussell et al. 1992; Bohning-Gaese

et al. 1993; Sauer et al. 1996). Quantitative comparisons of

behavioral flexibility in the face of environmental vari-

ability between these two groups might thus reveal con-

servation insight beyond basic contrasts of population

trends (see Dunn 2002).

Phenological shifts have been the main focus of research

on the response of migrants to environmental change (e.g.,

Gordo and Sanz 2005; Marra et al. 2005). Yet the timing of

migration is the product not only of decisions made at the

point of departure (wintering or breeding grounds) but also

of differences in behavior during travel (e.g., Bauer et al.

2008b). At stopover sites, some individuals may seek brief

sanctuary while awaiting favorable conditions to re-initiate

migration or to relocate elsewhere within the landscape

(Mills et al. 2011; Taylor et al. 2011), while others remain

longer for rest and refuelling prior to another migratory

flight (e.g., Bulyuk and Tsvey 2006; Bayly 2007). Because

flexibility in en-route decisions permits individuals to

respond to environmental conditions encountered over the

course of a migratory journey (Drent et al. 2003; Eichhorn

et al. 2009; Muraoka et al. 2009), and because these con-

ditions are likely to vary from year to year, average pop-

ulation behavior during stopover may track environmental

change.

The arrival and departure of migrants to and from a

stopover can be estimated via specific formulations of

mark–recapture models (e.g., Schaub et al. 2001, 2008;

Hochachka and Fiedler 2008), but inference from mark–

recapture studies at stopover sites is often constrained by

sparse data resulting from short-term stops and low capture

probability (Morris et al. 2006; Salewski et al. 2007; Cal-

vert et al. 2009a). Recent advances in quantitative methods

able to deal with sparse data are therefore potentially a

valuable tool in the study of migratory decisions (e.g.,

hierarchical Bayesian inference: Clark and Gelfand 2006;

Royle and Dorazio 2008).

We previously (Calvert et al. 2009b) developed a hier-

archical Bayesian model to estimate transience and

departure parameters from constant-effort bird-banding

data (following Schaub et al. 2004). Through the use of

simulations, we demonstrated that by ‘borrowing’ infor-

mation across datasets (i.e. multiple years of banding),

reliable inference could be drawn from sparser data than

with traditional methods (Calvert et al. 2009b; see also

Clark 2005). Here, for the first time, we apply this model to

long-term empirical data on migratory stopover.

Our main objective was to infer the potential for flexi-

bility in en-route decision-making of migratory songbirds

by comparing variability in stopover behavior of four

temperate-wintering (shorter-distance) versus four tropical-

wintering (longer-distance) species (hereafter ‘‘temperate

and tropical migrants’’, respectively). We used 19 years of

spring and fall mark–recapture data from a long-term

monitoring site at Long Point, ON, Canada, and obtained

hierarchical Bayesian estimates (Calvert et al. 2009b) of

annual probabilities of transience (leaving the stopover site

within 24 h, i.e. short-term use) and of departure (re-ini-

tiation of migration by non-transient birds, i.e. migrants

stopping for [24 h). Overall, we expected that:

1. large-scale climatic drivers should affect all species

sharing the stopover site, through carry-over effects

(Sillett et al. 2000; Ward et al. 2005; Rivalan et al.

2007) that can impact the behavior of both temperate

and tropical migrants (Forchhammer et al. 2002;

Calvert et al. 2009a);

2. tropical migrants should show less response to inter-

annual variation in local environmental conditions, as

they travel longer total migration distances and thus

may have more constrained migration schedules than

temperate migrants (Both and Visser 2001; Jenni and

Kéry 2003; McCracken 2009).

Materials and methods

Study site and migration monitoring data

Long Point is a 35-km peninsula extending eastward from

the north shore of Lake Erie, ON, Canada, and serves as a
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stopover site for migratory animals during spring and fall.

The Long Point Bird Observatory follows a standardized

migration monitoring (banding and counting) protocol as

part of the Canadian Migration Monitoring Network, from

early April to early June (spring) and from mid-August to

mid-November (fall).

We analyzed standard banding and recapture data col-

lected from the Old Cut monitoring site near the base of

Long Point (42�340N, 80�230W) during both spring and fall

from 1987 to 2007; the years 1993 and 2003 were excluded

due to improperly recorded recapture events. Every day

during the migration monitoring seasons, 14 fixed-location

mist nets (12 9 2.6 m, four panel, 32-mm extended mesh)

were opened for 6 h beginning 30 min before sunrise, and

checked every 20 min. All passerines captured were

marked with individually-coded standard United States

Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum leg bands, and all

recaptures were recorded; these day-to-day markings and

recaptures formed the encounter-history data for our mark–

recapture models described below. As part of standardized

measurements made at the time of capture, each individual

was assigned a categorical fat score (modified from Kaiser

1993) based on visual inspection of the furculum, breast

and abdomen at the time of first capture. To determine the

role of fat-load (a quickly metabolized source of energy for

flight; McWilliams et al. 2004), we categorized individuals

as ‘‘high-fat’’ (furculum C half-full of fat, including birds

with additional fat under breast/abdominal feathers or

below wings) or ‘‘low-fat’’ (furculum \ half-full of fat or

empty). Birds whose fat load was unknown were included

only in the overall dataset for models without fat effects.

Age classes were pooled in both seasons in order to obtain

adequate sample sizes of each target species, and to allow

inclusion of data collected prior to the publication of

advanced ageing techniques (Pyle 1997). We recognize

that age may play an important role in stopover behavior

(Woodrey 2000; Mackenzie 2010), but our focus was on

long-term population-level patterns.

Because of the challenges involved with drawing

inference from sparse mark–recapture data, we focused on

eight species of migrants captured frequently during spring

and fall, representing diverse taxonomic groups and both

temperate and tropical migrants. The four temperate

migrant species were hermit thrush (Catharus guttatus;

HETH), ruby-crowned kinglet (Regulus calendula; RCKI),

dark-eyed junco (Junco hyemalis; DEJU), and white-

throated sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis; WTSP). The four

tropical migrants were American redstart (Setophaga ruti-

cilla; AMRE), black-throated blue warbler (Dendroica

caerulescens; BTBW), magnolia warbler (Dendroica

magnolia; MAWA), and Swainson’s thrush (Catharus

ustulatus; SWTH). Although some of these species do

breed locally, capture dates for both spring and fall were

truncated to ensure that only migratory individuals were

included in the dataset (see below).

Mark–recapture models of stopover behavior

Multi-state mark–recapture models estimate probabilities

of movement between states (where states might be geo-

graphical locations, reproductive status, or behavior types)

in addition to state-specific estimates of survivorship and

capture probability (Schwarz 1993; White et al. 2006).

Analysis of mark–recapture time series across days or

weeks instead of years extends their applications beyond

the traditional quantification of annual probabilities to

smaller scale demographic or behavioral traits (e.g.,

Schaub et al. 2001; Whitaker et al. 2008). Daily multi-state

mark–recapture modeling of individuals marked at stop-

over offers the potential to quantify stopover duration,

departure timing and transient behavior (e.g., Schaub et al.

2001, 2008; Salewski et al. 2007; Hochachka and Fiedler

2008).

For this study, stopover decision parameters were esti-

mated based on a multi-state mark–recapture model orig-

inally developed by Schaub et al. (2004), and recently

applied to songbird data in Atlantic Canada (Calvert et al.

2009a). This model defines three behavioral states: an

‘‘initial’’ state (first capture only), a ‘‘non-transient’’ state

(potential for subsequent recapture), and a ‘‘transient’’ state

(departure from the study site within 24 h, preventing

recapture). Under this model, we estimated three daily

parameters of relevance to stopover: probability of tran-

sience (i.e. brief stay) upon arrival, s; departure probability

(i.e. termination of stopover) for non-transient birds, e; and

recapture probability of non-transient birds, p (see Schaub

et al. 2004 for further model details). Note that this

assumes that birds leaving the study site (whether via

transience or departure) are not available to be recaptured.

Relative to traditional mark–recapture, stopover and

departure from the study site are analogous to daily sur-

vival and mortality respectively, whereas transience is the

probability of shifting from the initial capture to a transient

state. In the context of the migratory behaviors discussed

above, transience can be considered to represent the pro-

portion of migrants using a stopover site for brief sanctu-

ary, and departure to be a measure of the daily probability

that stopping migrants leave the stopover site.

For each of the eight study species, we defined periods

of peak migratory activity (outside the local breeding

season for these species) covering 35 days in spring and

50 days in fall, across which we created daily encounter

histories for each individual marked within that period.

Specific dates varied by species, ranging from 27 March to

10 May for spring temperate migrants, 2 May–10 June for

spring tropical migrants, 22 September–18 November for
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fall temperate migrants, and 17 August–13 October for fall

tropical migrants. The annual average number of individ-

uals included in the mark–recapture datasets varied

between 39 (BTBW) and 405 (WTSP) in spring, and

between 63 (BTBW) and 505 (RCKI) in fall (see Appendix

1 for details on datasets), though known-fat datasets were

often smaller.

Climatic indices and local weather data

Broad-scale climatic variation is often represented by

annual indices of atmospheric circulation patterns (Hurrell

et al. 2003; Stenseth et al. 2003). The North Atlantic

Oscillation (NAO) describes fluctuations in the pressure

differential between Iceland and the Azores, where a

positive winter NAO index generally correlates with warm

and wet conditions in the south-eastern USA and the Gulf

of Mexico (Hurrell 1995; Visbeck et al. 2001). The El Niño

Southern Oscillation (ENSO) index reflects sea surface

temperatures in the tropical Pacific Ocean that can have

global-scale weather impacts, but is most strongly associ-

ated with warming (positive values) and cooling (negative),

as well as variation in precipitation, in Central and South

America (Timmermann et al. 1999; Stenseth et al. 2003).

Given the geographic origins of these climate phenomena,

we expected ENSO to most directly impact tropical

migrants during winter, whereas NAO might affect tem-

perate migrants in winter and tropical migrants during

migration (Nott et al. 2002); indirect impacts of both

indices are also possible in other regions (Stenseth et al.

2003; Balbontin et al. 2009b). We used annual winter

indices as indicators of inter-annual climatic variation

[December–March values for the NAO (http://www.cgd.

ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell/indices.data.html#naostatdjfm); and

December–February Oceanic Niño Index for ENSO (http://

www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/

ensostuff/ensoyears.shtml)].

North Atlantic Oscillation and ENSO operate at differ-

ent spatial (and temporal) scales than local weather varia-

tion (Hallett et al. 2004; Stenseth and Mysterud 2005). As

migrants’ decisions have been strongly linked to daily

variation in local conditions that impede flight (e.g.,

Richardson 1990; Robson and Barriocanal 2008), we also

examined inter-annual variation in average temperature

and precipitation in the region of Long Point. Data on daily

mean temperature and daily precipitation were obtained

from a weather station in Erie Pennsylvania, *40 km

south of Long Point (National Climatic Data Center,

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration;

http://www7.ncdc.noaa.gov/CDO/), and were averaged for

each temperate and tropical migration season (i.e. date

ranges for spring/fall temperate/tropical peak migrations as

described above). As variation in seasonal average

precipitation or temperature at Erie, PA were not well

correlated with the NAO or ENSO index (all P [ 0.05,

R2 \ 0.04), we included both local weather and climatic

variables in models of inter-annual stopover variation

(below). As described in the following sections, we

examined the influence of broad-scale climate on stopover

both in isolation, via NAO- and ENSO-constrained hier-

archical models specific to each species/season dataset, and

comprehensively, via generalized additive models also

accounting for local weather, season and species

simultaneously.

Hierarchical Bayesian models

Parameters representing transience, departure and recap-

ture in the multi-state stopover model are all derived from

day-to-day encounter data of individuals, and thus repre-

sent estimates of daily probabilities. However, in order to

examine inter-annual variation in stopover behavior, the

annual average for each of these parameters can be esti-

mated from a model where transience, departure and

recapture probability are assumed to be constant across

days within each season. While these annual values can be

estimated for each dataset individually (i.e. each species/

season/year combination represents one dataset; see Cal-

vert et al. 2009a), precision and accuracy of parameter

estimates can be improved through the use of a hierarchical

Bayesian approach (Calvert et al. 2009b). By applying the

hierarchical Bayes model across a time series of annual

datasets such that each year’s data are considered a draw

from the overall signal for that species (i.e. where year is a

‘random’ effect), weak datasets ‘‘borrow’’ information

from stronger ones, allowing inference from sparse annual

datasets that would otherwise provide little information

(Clark 2005; Jonsen et al. 2006; Calvert et al. 2009b).

To quantify variation in stopover behavior among spe-

cies, between seasons (spring and fall), and with migratory

fuel-load, we built hierarchical datasets across the years

1987–2007 (with 1993 and 2003 excluded), for every

combination of the eight species and two seasons. Addi-

tionally, each species/season combination was run both

with fat-specific data (known high-fat vs. low-fat birds) and

without fat-effects (i.e. including high-, low- and unknown-

fat birds). Data were insufficient to build fat-specific

models in spring for two species, AMRE and BTBW.

Parameters were allowed to vary among years, but each

parameter was assumed to derive from a common distri-

bution across years for that species/season.

For each species/season dataset, we first ran a fully time-

variant general model [e(y) p(y) s(y)] where parameters

varied among years (y), from which we estimated annual

values as well as the hierarchical mean across years for

each of the three parameters. Next, to test for species- and
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season-specific climate responses, we built alternate con-

strained models where the mean of the distribution varied

across years as a function of climate, and thus annual

parameter values were considered random deviations from

this temporally varying climate covariate. We allowed

either departure or transience to vary with the NAO index

or with the ENSO index, while the other two parameters

remained fully time-variant {e.g., an NAO effect on tran-

sience: [e(y) p(y) s(NAO)]}. Thus within the model code,

we defined a new variable (e.g., NAOy = annual NAO

covariate), and described its linear relationship to e or s via

an intercept (B0) and slope (B1) which then became two

additional parameters to be estimated. For instance, for

each species/season dataset, the NAO effect on transience

in model [e(y) p(y) s(NAO)] was formulated as:

logit(sy) * Normal [(B0 ? B1 9 NAOy), SDs], with

1/SDs * Gamma (0.001, 0.001). See Appendix 2 for full

model notation.

Hierarchical Bayes models were run in the program

WinBUGS (Lunn et al. 2000). Parameters, likelihood

functions, and prior probability distributions are fully

described in Calvert et al. (2009b), and an example of

model code (for the climate covariate models) is provided

in Appendix 2. Preliminary runs indicated convergence of

all parameters by *15,000 iterations; we therefore ran all

models for a 20,000 iteration burn-in, followed by 50,000

sampling iterations for parameter estimation.

Generalized linear and additive models of inter-annual

stopover variation

Although a multi-level hierarchical model combining all

species/season mark–recapture datasets within WinBUGS

would have been valuable, its complexity demanded more

computing power than was available. Therefore, in order to

measure patterns across species and seasons, a two-step

process was required. We analyzed parameter estimates

derived from the hierarchical Bayes model {i.e. annual

values and their hierarchical means from [e(y) p(y) s(y)];

see above} using generalized linear models (GLMs) and

generalized additive models (GAMs) in program R (ver-

sion 2.8.1; R Development Core Team 2008). Initially,

GLMs were used to evaluate broad-scale variation in

hierarchical means between seasons, fat-groups, and

migration-types (i.e. tropical vs. temperate). Estimates

(means of posterior distributions for the hierarchical mean)

were weighted by the inverse of the posterior standard

deviation to account for estimation uncertainty (i.e. giving

more weight to precise than imprecise estimates), and we

used the ‘‘quasi’’ error distribution with logit link because

of 0–1 boundaries on parameter values.

Next, we used GAMs to further explore variation among

annual values, via potentially non-linear relationships with

year, broad-scale climatic indices, and local weather vari-

ables. GAMs allow for the inclusion of non-parametric

relationships between response and predictor variables, and

for the evaluation of the degree of complexity of smooth

terms that are supported over linear effects (Wood 2006).

Thus, while the climate covariate Bayes models (above)

permitted an assessment of the role of NAO or ENSO

within each individual dataset, this analysis provided a

comprehensive evaluation of the relative importance of

each potential source of parameter variation across all

species.

For the two stopover behavior parameters (transience s,

and departure e), we built GAMs using the annual posterior

mean as the response. As with the GLMs, values were

weighted by the inverse of the posterior standard deviation,

and we used the ‘‘quasi’’ error distribution with a logit link.

For each parameter, we first built a model based on the all-

bird data (i.e. not just fat-specific) that included smooth

effects (Wood 2006) of each of the time-variant predictors

(NAO, ENSO, precipitation, and temperature) as well as

categorical predictors (season, migration-type). Variables

with little support for non-linear effects (with effective

degrees of freedom *1; Wood 2006) were then tested as

linear predictors, and subsequent models were built based

on elimination of non-significant terms (P [ 0.05) and on

changes in general cross-validation score (GCV, where a

lower score indicates better model fit; Wood 2006). Inter-

actions were then included between season and migration-

type, and between these variables and each of the

remaining time-variant predictors; simpler models were

retained when interactive terms made little improvement to

model fit (difference in GCV of\0.01). Finally, we re-ran

the best models using fat-load-specific data, to assess the

importance of fat-load (i.e. an additional categorical pre-

dictor) and its interactions with the other variables.

Results

Mean values for probability of transience and departure

indicated that differences in behavior between tropical and

temperate migrants varied with season (Table 1). High

transience and departure were seen for tropical migrants in

spring, while lower transience and departure were found

for all temperate migrants and for tropical migrants in fall.

There was only weak support for temperate versus tropical

differences in recapture probability, and fat-load was not an

important predictor of hierarchical means for any of the

three parameters (Table 1). These mean values, summa-

rized in Fig. 1, were estimated from the general hierar-

chical Bayes model [e(y) p(y) s(y)] run for each species/

season dataset. Note that hierarchical means represent the

overall distribution of a parameter across years for a given
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Table 1 Generalized linear models (quasi error distribution, logit

link) of hierarchical mean values of transience (s), departure (e) and

recapture (p) probabilities for migrants at Long Point (Ontario,

Canada) 1987–2007. Candidate predictors were season (spring vs.

fall), migration-type (temperate vs. tropical), fat-load (high vs. low),

and their interactions. Only the best models are shown; important

predictors (with P \ 0.05) are highlighted in bold, and the level

affected by categorical effects is shown in square brackets

Estimate SE Pr ([ tj j)

Transience * season ? migration-type ? season:migration-type

(Intercept) 0.5688 0.1774 0.0038

Season [spring] 1.4027 0.4256 0.0030

Migration-type [tropical] -0.1405 0.2361 0.5573

Season [spring] : Migration-type [tropical] 1.1318 0.4919 0.0304

Departure * season ? migration-type ? season:migration-type

(Intercept) -0.7619 0.0980 \0.0001

Season [spring] 0.9257 0.2158 0.0003

Migration-type [tropical] 0.1750 0.1429 0.2327

Season [spring] : Migration-type [tropical] 0.7948 0.2603 0.0055

Recapture * migration-type

(Intercept) 2.2859 0.1463 \0.0001

Migration-type [tropical] -0.3800 0.1931 0.0599

Fig. 1 Hierarchical mean

values (means of the posterior

distribution of each parameter

across years for each species/

season, with 95% confidence

intervals) of transience s (a, b),

daily departure e (c, d), and

recapture probabilities p (e, f),
for temperate and tropical

migrants in spring (left column)

and fall (right) at Long Point,

Ontario 1987–2007. Squares
represent estimates for all birds,

black circles are estimates for

high-fat birds only, and gray
circles for low-fat birds only
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species/season, and thus the uncertainty in estimates rep-

resents a combination of variation among years and error in

each annual estimate.

The four temperate migrants showed generally greater

inter-annual variation in departure and transience than did

the tropical migrants, and individual species within each

group showed largely parallel inter-annual patterns, such as

pronounced fluctuations in both spring and fall transience by

temperate migrants, and relatively invariable transience

(both seasons) and departure (fall) by tropical migrants

(estimates from model {e(y) p(y) s(y)}; see Table 1; Fig. 2;

see also Appendix 3 for species-specific plots). For instance,

spring transience fluctuated between 33 and 89% for HETH

(annual posterior means) and other temperate migrants were

almost as variable (e.g., 36–90% for RCKI, 47–88% for

DEJU), while most tropical migrants showed relatively

consistent transience across spring seasons (e.g., 38–53% for

BTBW, 76–85% for MAWA; see Appendix 3).

There was no consistent effect of either NAO or ENSO

(Table 2). The few species-specific NAO effects were

uniform in direction (positive) and supported in both spring

and fall, but in temperate migrants only (Table 2). Effects

of the ENSO were less uniform in direction, and no fall

ENSO effects were supported (Table 2).

Annual values of both transience and departure varied

with fat-load, and effect sizes were very similar between all-

bird and fat-specific datasets, so only estimates from fat-

specific data are presented (Table 3). Neither NAO, ENSO,

precipitation or year (i.e. linear temporal trend) were

important predictors of either parameter, nor was there any

support for interactions between these and other variables.

Temperate migrants showed stronger links to variation

in local weather than tropical-wintering species. Transience

varied non-linearly with local mean temperature, migra-

tion-type, season and fat-load (Table 3). The GAM sup-

ported a complex effect of temperature for temperate fall

migrants (reduced transience in years of mean local tem-

perature greater than *15�C; Fig. 3), as well as higher

transience for high-fat than low-fat birds, for tropical than

temperate migrants in spring, and higher transience in

spring than fall, particularly for tropical migrants (Table 3;

Fig. 2). Departure also varied non-linearly with local mean

temperature, season, migration-type and fat-load (Table 3).

Specifically, a curvilinear effect of temperature was sup-

ported only for high-fat spring temperate migrants, sug-

gesting generally increasing departure probability with

higher temperatures (Fig. 3). Effects of fat-load (higher

departure in high- than low-fat birds) and migration-type

(higher departure for tropical than temperate migrants)

were strongest in spring, and departure was higher in spring

than in fall, particularly in tropical migrants (Table 3;

Fig. 2).

Discussion

Current rates of climatic change are unprecedented (IPCC

2007), and plasticity in en-route behavior may be critical to

Fig. 2 Fitted annual values of a transience s and b departure

probability e, of migrants at Long Point, Ontario 1987–2007, by

season (spring vs. fall), fat-load (high: black vs. low: gray) and

migration-type (temperate vs. tropical), as estimated from the best-fit

generalized additive models described in Table 3
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short-term persistence of many migratory species (Nussey

et al. 2005; Gienapp et al. 2008; Balbontin et al. 2009a).

We found that songbirds belonging to two important

groups (temperate- and tropical-wintering species) differed

in their responses to inter-annual variation in weather over

the past two decades. If the observed variability in behavior

reflects a capacity for adaptive response, our results suggest

that tropical-wintering species are likely to be more vul-

nerable than temperate species if the global climate con-

tinues to change. Further, our findings reinforce other

recent works (e.g., Both et al. 2005; Bauer et al. 2008a)

suggesting that flexibility in en-route decisions may have

implications for migrants’ adaptability at a smaller scale

than seasonal phenological responses. Consequently,

efforts to conserve migratory habitats for passerines need

to consider entire stopover landscapes throughout the

migratory pathway, since the ability of an individual to

exhibit flexible stopover behavior may depend on the

availability of multiple stopover sites within landscapes

(Mills et al. 2011; Taylor et al. 2011).

Transience and stopping in temperate versus tropical

migrants

Both and Visser (2001) proposed that endogenous migra-

tory programs might limit longer-distance migrants’ ability

to respond to environmental factors en-route (see also Jenni

and Kéry 2003). Additionally, the shorter distance traveled

by temperate species may permit them to more easily

adjust their timing as a function of local weather encoun-

tered during migration (see Schaub and Jenni 2000;

Stenseth and Mysterud 2002; Jenni and Kéry 2003). When

faced with variable environmental conditions, tropical

migrants might therefore be expected to exhibit less inter-

annual variation in migratory behaviors than temperate

migrants, if both groups achieve similar fitness advantages

from early arrival at breeding or wintering sites (e.g.,

Kokko 1999; Smith and Moore 2005).

All species exhibited an average transience probability

of over 50%, suggesting that individuals within temperate

and tropical migrant groups use Long Point for both brief

sanctuary stops and for longer-term resting and refuelling

stopovers. Indeed, such short-term use of a stopover site

even by lean birds implies that some en-route decisions

are made after landing (e.g., relocation within the stop-

over landscape) (Mills et al. 2011; Taylor et al. 2011).

However, the high probabilities of both transience and

departure that we observed for tropical migrants, espe-

cially in spring, support the prediction that there is strong

pressure on these birds to minimize travel time by

reducing their use of stopovers (i.e. simply passing

through Long Point as a transient) and by departing

quickly when they do stop. Additionally, in spring,

Table 2 Summary of species-specific hierarchical Bayes mark–

recapture stopover models with climate covariates, for temperate

(HETH, RCKI, DEJU, WTSP) and tropical (AMRE, BTBW, MAWA,

SWTH) migrants at Long Point, Ontario, 1987–2007

Spring Fall

All

birds

Highfat Lowfat All

birds

Highfat Lowfat

TRANSIENCE

s (ENSO)

HETH – – – – – –

RCKI – ? (-)a ? ? ?

DEJU ? – ? ? – ?

WTSP – – ? ? ? ?

AMRE ? na na – ? –

BTBW – na na – ? –

MAWA ? – ? ? ? ?

SWTH (-)b (-)a – – – –

s (NAO)

HETH – – – ? (?)b ?

RCKI (?)b (?)b ? – ? –

DEJU ? ? – – – –

WTSP ? – ? ? ? ?

AMRE ? na na ? – ?

BTBW – na na ? ? ?

MAWA ? ? – – ? –

SWTH ? ? ? – ? –

DEPARTURE

e (ENSO)

HETH – ? ? ? – ?

RCKI ? ? ? ? ? ?

DEJU – ? ? ? ? ?

WTSP ? ? ? – ? –

AMRE (?)b na na ? ? –

BTBW ? na na ? ? –

MAWA ? – ? ? ? –

SWTH ? – ? – – –

e (NAO)

HETH – – – – ? –

RCKI – – – – ? –

DEJU ? (?)a – ? – ?

WTSP ? – ? ? ? ?

AMRE – na na ? – ?

BTBW – na na ? ? –

MAWA – ? – ? ? –

SWTH – ? – – ? –

The sign of all climate covariate effect slope means (? or -) on

transience (s) and departure (e) probabilities are presented, and effects

were considered ‘significant’ if the 90% (a) or 95% (b) credible limits

on the posterior density of the slope parameter (e.g., slope of NAO

effect on s or e) did not include 0. Data were insufficient to run fat-

specific models for AMRE and BTBW in spring (na)
a, b Credible interval does not include 0, at 90%/95% level
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tropical migrants showed little variability from year to

year in this behavior, regardless of environmental condi-

tions. The average behavior of temperate migrants, in

contrast, varied strongly from year to year, where south-

bound individuals were more transient in cool falls, and

north-bound birds stopped for a longer period of time in

cool springs (see below).

Migration strategies reflect a trade-off between the

benefits of optimal arrival timing and the associated costs

of carrying high-fuel loads or of encountering conditions

unfavorable to migration (Lindstrom and Alerstam 1992;

Weber et al. 1994). Temperate migrants tend to arrive

earlier at their spring stopovers and to leave later in fall, but

as a result they face higher risks associated with harsher

weather conditions and scarcer resources. Temperate-

wintering species appear to cope with this less predictable

migration environment via flexibility in en-route decisions,

frequently stopping to rest/refuel in some years and simply

seeking brief sanctuary (prior to either relocation or con-

tinuation of migration; Mills et al. 2011; Taylor et al. 2011)

in others. Plasticity is thus likely an essential component of

the behavioral repertoire of individuals within these pop-

ulations (Balbontin et al. 2009a; Eichhorn et al. 2009).

Longer-distance tropical migrants travel instead within a

more constrained time window, arriving later in the spring

and leaving earlier in the fall. This timing corresponds to

more predictable (and favorable) conditions for migration

(McCracken 2009; van Buskirk et al. 2009), but allows less

room for en-route adjustment without significant negative

fitness consequences, particularly in the spring.

Table 3 Generalized additive

models (quasi error distribution,

logit link) of annual values for

transience (s) and departure (e)
probabilities for migrants at

Long Point, Ontario, 1987–

2007. Candidate continuous

predictors (i.e. those tested as

smooth terms) were year, NAO,

ENSO, precipitation, and

temperature (‘‘MeanTC’’);

candidate categorical predictors

were season (spring vs. fall),

migration-type (temperate vs.

tropical), fat-load (high vs. low).

Note that all components of

interactive smooth effects had to

be retained even if only one

component relationship was

statistically significant; the

estimated degrees of freedom

(Est. df) for smooth terms

indicates the complexity of the

smooth relationship (where

1 = linear). Only the best

models for transience and

departure are shown; important

predictors (P \ 0.05) are

highlighted in bold, and the

level affected by categorical

effects is shown in square

brackets

TRANSIENCE (s)

Transience * s (MeanTC, by = season:migration-type) ? fat ? migration-type ? season (adjusted

R2 = 0.952)

Parametric coefficients:

Estimate Std. error Pr ([ tj j)
Intercept (highfat, temperate, fall) -0.0674 0.4214 0.8729

Fat [lowfat] -0.3046 0.0499 <0.0001

Migration-type [tropical] 0.8502 0.3552 0.0170

Season [spring] 1.4398 0.2791 <0.0001

Smooth terms:

Est. df Pr ([Fj j)
s(MeanTC), fall:temperate 4.659 0.0135

s(MeanTC), fall:tropical 1 0.9268

s(MeanTC), spring:temperate 1.3 0.1331

s(MeanTC), spring:tropical 1 0.9931

DEPARTURE (e)

Departure * s (MeanTC, by = migration-type:season:fat) ? fat ? migration-type ? season ? fat:season

(adjusted R2 = 0.704)

Parametric coefficients:

Estimate SE Pr ([ tj j)
Intercept (highfat, temperate, fall] -0.9304 0.0770 \0.0001

Fat [lowfat] -0.1996 0.2153 0.3543

Migration-type [tropical] 0.3662 0.1352 0.0070

Season [spring] 0.9335 0.1758 <0.0001

Fat:season [lowfat:spring] -0.6053 0.2869 0.0353

Smooth terms:

Est. df Pr ([Fj j)
s(MeanTC), temperate:fall:highfat 1 0.7754

s(MeanTC), temperate:fall:lowfat 4.202 0.1567

s(MeanTC), temperate:spring:highfat 2.551 0.0002

s(MeanTC), temperate:spring:lowfat 1 0.5923

s(MeanTC), tropical:fall:highfat 1.025 0.2581

s(MeanTC), tropical:fall:lowfat 1 0.9919

s(MeanTC), tropical:spring:highfat 1 0.9553

s(MeanTC), tropical:spring:lowfat 1 0.2027
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Migratory fat-load

If birds stopping to refuel are minimizing total migration

time (Alerstam and Lindstrom 1990), then individuals

arriving with large fat stores (i.e. accumulated at previous

sites) should depart sooner than low-fat individuals (Fu-

sani et al. 2009). Additionally, migrants seeking sanctuary

should have sufficient fuel reserves to continue migration

without substantial refuelling (Piersma 1987; Bayly 2007;

though see Bachler and Schaub 2007; Mills et al. 2011

regarding relocations within the stopover landscape), and

thus transience should also be greater in migrants with a

high fat-load (e.g., Goymann et al. 2010). Indeed, we

found that high-fat birds were always more transient than

low-fat birds, and that migrants stopping in spring with

high fat-loads departed sooner than those with low fat-

loads.

Although fat-load was a good predictor of the varia-

tion in annual transience and departure, average stopover

behavior across years (i.e. the hierarchical means) did not

differ between high- and low-fat birds. This may reflect

variation in the importance of fat-load among years, or

might imply that the complexities of fuel-load influence

are not fully captured by the binary division of high

versus low fat-loads at first capture. For instance, the rate

of fuel accumulation at a site, rather than absolute fuel

load, is also important (e.g., Hedenstrom and Alerstam

1998; Schaub and Jenni 2000; Schaub et al. 2008), and a

complete condition index also accounting for body size

and muscle content could be a better predictor of

departure decisions than fat load alone (Fusani et al.

2009).

Broad-scale climate and local weather effects

A growing body of evidence links changes in animal

migration to variation in the global climate (e.g., Both et al.

2006; Robinson et al. 2009), including changes in migra-

tory phenology at Long Point (Marra et al. 2005), and both

long- and short-distance migrants may be affected

(Forchhammer et al. 2002; Jenni and Kéry 2003). Specif-

ically, because climatic influences on migrants’ body

condition or migratory timing can carry across seasons

(Sillett et al. 2000; Saino et al. 2004; Lehikoinen et al.

2006), inter-annual fluctuations in stopover behavior may

be related to broad-scale fluctuations in winter climate

prior to migration (Forchhammer et al. 2002; Calvert et al.

2009a).

Interestingly, however, our species-specific climate

models provided little evidence for any consistent impact

of the NAO or ENSO indices. Additionally, neither tran-

sience nor departure was related to fluctuations in the NAO

or ENSO when analyzed across species and seasons,

despite the far-reaching effects these climatic features have

been shown to exert on other migrants (e.g., Sillett et al.

2000; Macmynowski et al. 2007). While advancement of

vegetation and related phenology is driving an acceleration

of migration in other regions (e.g., Cotton 2003; Jonzen

et al. 2006), we observed no increase in transience or

departure over 20 years, supporting other evidence of little

directional climatic influence on birds at Long Point

(Hussell 2003; Marra et al. 2005; Mills 2005). These

results also contrast with effects of ENSO and NAO

observed for fall migrants on the east coast of North

America (Calvert et al. 2009a), suggesting either
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Fig. 3 Smooth effects of mean local temperature (�C) on a fall

transience s of temperate migrants, and b spring departure e of high-

fat temperate migrants, at Long Point, Ontario, 1987–2007, as

estimated from generalized additive models described in Table 3. The

y-axis value indicates the smooth term [s(MeanTC, 4.659) for

transience, and s(MeanTC, 2.551) for departure], i.e. an estimated

function of mean local temperature (solid line) with corresponding

pointwise confidence bands (dotted lines)
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continental patterns of the influence of such variables, or

peculiarities related to local weather or geography at either

(or both) of the two study sites; a multi-site analysis would

thus be insightful. It is also possible that weak links

between climate and stopover behaviors reflect that phe-

nological shifts in required stopover resources have been

compensated by changes in behavior, either during stop-

over itself (e.g., changing patterns of relocation within the

stopover landscape) or during other portions of the

migratory cycle (e.g., modified departure timing from

breeding or wintering grounds).

Inter-annual climate effects might also be masked by

more direct responses to local daily weather. Weather-

interference with orientation and flight-efficiency can influ-

ence migratory behavior (e.g., Richardson 1990; Weber et al.

1998; Robson and Barriocanal 2008), and indeed stopover

decisions by temperate migrants were associated with local

weather. Transience of fall temperate migrants was lower in

years of high mean temperature, and high-fat temperate

migrants made shorter stops in warmer springs—yet tropical

migrants showed no response to annual fluctuations in daily

weather at Long Point. Our results thus imply that the dif-

ferences in endogenous migratory programs between tem-

perate and tropical migrants (Both and Visser 2001; Jenni

and Kéry 2003) extend to small-scale decisions made during

stopover. The lack of a strong response to weather by trop-

ical-wintering species may simply reflect the fact that they

tend to migrate at a time when conditions are most favorable,

but may also suggest that longer-distance migrants have less

latitude to respond to increasingly extreme and variable

weather in the future (IPCC 2007).

Conclusions

Our study of variation in stopover behavior points to

potentially critical differences among species of songbirds

in their resilience to environmental influences, and dem-

onstrates the potential for quantitative comparisons between

migrants to enhance the understanding of songbird popu-

lation change. Population trends of the species studied here

do not raise cause for concern, but the 20 years covered by

our study have been characterized by rapid range contrac-

tions and dramatic declines for some other important groups

of songbirds (Crewe et al. 2008; McCracken 2008). Flexi-

bility of migratory behavior is important both at the scale of

individual responses during travel (Drent et al. 2003;

Eichhorn et al. 2009; Muraoka et al. 2009) and population-

level responses to long-term climate shifts (Sutherland

1998; Both and Visser 2001; Charmantier et al. 2008). Thus,

despite other evidence of plasticity in migratory behavior

among both long- and short-distance migrants (Forchham-

mer et al. 2002; Hüppop and Hüppop 2003; van Buskirk

et al. 2009), the weak climatic responses of these species at

Long Point, and the particular lack of local weather-

response by tropical migrants, signify continuing challenges

for songbird conservation in the face of global climatic

change. In conjunction with evidence for destruction of

forests in the tropics (Laurance 1999; Santilli et al. 2005),

our study further implies that tropical-wintering migrants

may need to be prioritized in future conservation planning.
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